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-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:Re: Suggested correction to your emaiI "CC = Nazi-danger Germany - Greek- USA- IMF
Datum:Sun, 14 Oct 2012 19:14:07 +0200
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:Donferencz@aol.com

Donald Ferencz,
You are personally guilty of Torture on my body, because you support the torture of ICC-employees on
my body.
According to the Torture-treaty you have the legla obigation to stop the torture of ICC, in my life
and in the lives of all the persons who turn to ICC for justice.
You are an official warcriminal.
Desiree Stokkel
I shall publish your email on www.desireestokkel.nl

Op 14-10-2012 15:44, Donferencz@aol.com schreef:
Dear Ms. Stokkel:
Having been copied on your email, below, I respectfully wish to draw your attention to my
father's website, benferencz.org, where even a brief look will clearly demonstrate that he has spent
virtually an entire lifetime advocating for replacing the law of force with the force of law in worldwide
affairs (an achievement for which he was recently honored by your own country's Royal Family,
which bestowed the prestigious Erasmus Prize on him, along with Antonio Cassesse, in 2009), and I
am proud to be a small contributor to such efforts.
I believe that all those who know Judge Hans-Peter Kaul would agree that he, too, is among those
who is a sincere and committed advocate of the rule of law.
My thanks to you and your broader email audience for your collective consideration of these small
clarifications.
With every good wish to all - Donald Ferencz

In a message dated 14/10/2012 11:28:09 GMT Daylight Time, d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl writes:
ICC, Secretservices, Iran, Turkey, China,Qatar, Portugal, Jordan, Kremlin,
MikhailProkhorov, Martti Ahtisaari, Aung Suu, Buckinghampalace, IAEA,
Aalco, IBA, DanielSchily, Media,
Please forward this email to protect yourself against more civil war.

There is a dangerously deep-linked connection between ICC - History
Nazi-Germany &
Eurocrisis-Germany 2012 - the Greek and Angry people who present
themselves as New Nazi's.
The Nurnberg-trial against Nazi's was the most famous courtcase ever.
USA prosecutor Benjamin Ferencz did put Nazi's in prison.
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He and his son Donald Ferencz both became builders of ICC.
They are still invovled via the Lobby-platform www.asil.org. + The
Planethoodfoundation...etc...
http://www.icc-cpi.int/menus/icc/structure%20of%20the%20court
/office%20of%20the%20prosecutor/network%20with%20partners/public%20hearings
/second%20public%20hearing/session%204/dr_%20benjamin%20ferencz?lan=en-GB

When in the 19-ties politicians decided that Earth needs and International Criminal
Court against warcrimes, a German diplomat Hans-Peter Kaul became the negotiator
for Germany.
http://www.icc-cpi.int/Menus/ICC/Structure+of+the+Court/Presidency
/The+Second+vice+President/Judge+Hans_Peter+KAUL+_Germany__+Second+VicePresident.htm
He was involved in the making of the Statute of Rome.
Hans-Peter Kaul is a judge at ICC, today.
He's one of the judges that makes sure that I - a Dutch woman - can't start an
ICC-lawcase against NL- & EU-politicians.
Or RU-leaders, or USA-leaders.
Its Hans-Peter-Kaul's main task 'to keep German politicians above the Law'.
Thus, he tries to kill me....
Its Benjamin & Donald Ferencz main task to make sure that USA can be a warcriminal
without fear to be punished for it.
In Greek, people call Germany 'Nazi's -.
I don't know if there's 1 smart Greek who turned to courts - against Greek politicians to claim human rights ... Like i do...
I don;t know if there are Greek persons who turned to ICC for fundamental Human
Rights.
I don't know if the Greek call Germany 'Nazi's out of anger only..or that they have
negative corrupt experiences within court-systems against Germany.
But, i do know that the current Greek financial crisis is going to be worse, ecause ICC IMF - Worldbank, UN - EU - Nobelpeacefoundation - only lobby for more personal
power & money.
The fact that the people on Earth are unaware of the Lobby - & Assasinationpower of
ICC-employees, makes that Europe can easily turn into 1 big Nazi-explosion.
than there are NO courtsystems left to stop Politicians.
http://www.faz.net/aktuell/feuilleton/buecher/rezensionen/sachbuch/ronen-steinkethe-politics-of-international-criminal-law-mitschreiben-an-der-historischen-wahrheit11804143.html
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http://www.tagesspiegel.de/suchergebnis/
http://justiceinconflict.org/

http://www.desireestokkel.nl
Desiree Stokkel

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ
/videos

desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl

when you dont want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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